The DR Systems unified RIS/PACS performance solution ensures the proper exam is acquired; the patient is eligible, authorized, and confirmed; and the ordering process is fully documented. Patients sign Advance Beneficiary Notices (ABNs) as needed, professionals who perform and interpret the exam actively edit and update information, and reading physicians promptly complete the report. Financial systems and/or services are electronically updated.

**Efficiently Fill Your Schedule**

The DR Scheduler product enables you to efficiently fill your schedule, using your human and technological resources most effectively. Your schedulers can work from a call center, from home, or at local offices, and you can provide Web-based scheduling for your referral sources. Increase your revenues by adding more patients in less time with our automated, resource-mediated scheduling system. The scheduling system further promotes revenue management via automated alerts related to Medicare LMRPs (Local Medicare Review Policies), and includes ICD-9 coding prompts, user-customizable scheduling questions, and links to your educational/marketing web materials.
Exam Confirmation Ensures Patient Eligibility and Resources

In addition to providing resource-controlled, Web-based scheduling that can be accessed by your referring staff or scheduling staff, DR Systems provides a complete system for filtering and searching the scheduled exam list. Powerful and flexible filtering of scheduled exams facilitates vital activities to ensure optimal use of your resources by allowing you to:

- Establish and track eligibility and authorization.
- Confirm appointments by phone or export to automated call confirmation systems.
- Clear medical necessity warnings or print/scan ABNs as needed.
- Make service code or diagnosis code modifications.
- Reschedule exams
- Distribute workflow appropriately—for example, a Nuclear Imaging technologist may participate in confirming the Nuclear Imaging schedule prior to ordering expensive isotopes.
- Assure appropriate exam preparations, laboratory tests, and/or exam protocols are completed in advance of patient arrival.

Registration

At the time of patient registration, you can:

- Automatically produce appropriate documents using DR Systems unique patent-pending SmartForms™ technology that presents the proper forms based on rules linked to your facilities, exam types, and insurance types.
- Collect and post payments.

Patient Flow Efficiency and Satisfaction

Enhance revenue while reducing your costs through:

- Efficient patient flow tracking.
- Automated color-coded display of scheduled patients who are late, or who are left waiting beyond customizable time limits.
- Transport tracking and printing of transport slips.

Technologist QC Workstation

The full-featured DR Systems Catapult QC Workstation keeps your technologist at the patient’s bedside, reducing technologist costs while improving safety and accuracy. Features that enhance revenue management include the ability to:

- Modify exam types.
- Add supplies.
- Record exam indications.
- Scan and import documents.
- Complete 3-D image processing as ordered.
- Modify patient/insurance records appropriately.
Reading Physicians Workstation
Prompt, accurate, documented reports that you can customize to automatically contain components—such as ICD-9 codes, proper exam titles, techniques, and supplies—shorten the revenue cycle and enhance billing performance/efficiency.

Management Reporting
DR Systems provides a complete management reporting package to monitor and to maximize your constant improvements. You can:
- Gather data, generate productivity and usage reports, and perform workflow and practice analysis.
- Generate statistical reports about facility use and clinical efficiency.

Medical Necessity Matches Reimbursement
The two-way interfaces send accurate reports, exam, and billing data to financial systems, third-party billing systems, and third-party billing companies. DR Systems can be configured to send the following messages:
- Financial transaction messages to the billing system when the exam is completed, the exam is read, the report is transcribed, or the report is approved.
- Financial transaction status messages for exams not billed, exams partially billed, exams billed, and billing message.

Optional Automated Coding Interface
DR Systems offers an optional interface to A-Life Medical for automated coding.

DR Systems also offers interfaces to billing services, including established interfaces with the following systems:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COMPANY</th>
<th>PRODUCT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amicas®</td>
<td>MedFax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eclipsys®</td>
<td>Sunrise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emdion™</td>
<td>Medical Manager®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healthcare Management Partners LLC (HMP)</td>
<td>Billing services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IDX®</td>
<td>Groupcast™</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKesson Corporation</td>
<td>Star Patient Care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Specialties Managers (MSM)</td>
<td>Medical Billing/Accounts Receivable Management services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per-Se Technologies®</td>
<td>Gemini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional Management Inc.</td>
<td>PMI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Net Result
The net result is a shorter billing cycle, better documentation for compliance purposes, and more accurate billing capture of all clinical events. Only DR Systems can provide a complete clinical odometer matched to business performance metrics.